
Protect your materials from corrosion with Boxon’s VCI (Volotile Corrosion 
Inhibitor) products

As a leading company, we offer high-quality VCI products specifically designed to 
protect metal components from corrosion and extend the life of vehicles. . With our 
in-depth expertise and years of experience, we understand the unique requirements 
of the automotive industry and provide customized VCI products that meet the highest 
standards. Learn more about our extensive range and discover how Boxon can help 
you prevent corrosion and provide optimum protection for your products. If you need a 
customized solution, feel free to contact your account manager.

Our products: 
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2 Bag BoxCor® 
 
Our high-quality bags can be securely sealed either with 
BoxCor® VCI tape or by welding. To ensure optimal product 
presentation, there are some important points to consider 
during packaging.

Make sure that the components to be packaged are clean 
and dry. Use gloves to avoid fingerprints on the parts being 
protected. When packaging, ensure that both the components 
and the surrounding air have the same temperature to 
prevent condensation. Avoid any contact between the 
packaged components and organic materials.

Hood BoxCor® 

Our high-concentration VCI Full Pallet Cover is 
specifically designed for pallets with a variable number 
of stacking frames. Each roll contains 25 pallet covers. 
The VCI protection evaporates from the packaging 
material, creating an invisible layer on the metal surface 
that safeguards against corrosion for up to 5 years. 
Once unpacked, the protection dissipates immediately, 
allowing the parts to be used directly without the need 
for washing or degreasing.
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Fitting to Volvo V-Assortment

Article Name Fitting Assortment

111760 Hood BoxCor L6 1250/850x1800x0,1mm V84 / V85

111758 Hood BoxCor L3 1250/850x1400x0,1mm V82 / V83

111755 Hood BoxCor K4 850/650x1400x0,1mm V12

111759 Hood BoxCor L4 1250/850x1600x0,1mm V83 / V84

111754 Hood BoxCor K2 850/650x1100x0,1mm V12

111757 Hood BoxCor L2 1250/850x1100x0,1mm V81 / V82 / V83

111762 Bag BoxCor 400x550x0,1mm V9 / V10 / V11

111763 Bag BoxCor 500x700x0,1mm V11

38134 Condensation remover Absorpole All

Absorpole 

Absorpole is a moisture-absorbing rod that is placed 
in the corrugation of shipping containers, effectively 
preventing condensation and reducing moisture. For 
a 20-foot container, it is recommended to use 4-8 
rods, depending on the length of the transport and 
temperature fluctuations.



Product price 
freight cost overview

Article MOQ
one roll

Price 
per pc

Czech
Republic

Germany Poland France Spain

38134 8 pcs 11,72 € 133,79€ 35,07€ 30,74€ 146,17€ 138,05€

111760 25 pcs 7,84 € 133,79€ 35,07€ 30,74€ 146,17€ 138,05€

111758 25 pcs 5,65 € 133,79€ 35,07€ 30,74€ 146,17€ 138,05€

111755 25 pcs 4,58 € 133,79€ 35,07€ 30,74€ 146,17€ 138,05€

111759 25 pcs 6,28 € 133,79€ 35,07€ 30,74€ 146,17€ 138,05€

111754 25 pcs 3,93 € 133,79€ 35,07€ 30,74€ 146,17€ 138,05€

111757 25 pcs 5,03 € 163,21€ 42,95€ 40,39€ 180,02€ 171,19€

111762 500 pcs 0,63 € 133,79€ 35,07€ 30,74€ 146,17€ 138,05€

111763 450 pcs 0,72 € 133,79€ 35,07€ 30,74€ 146,17€ 138,05€

* 20% discount in prices already included / Valid until 31/08/2023
* For more than one roll, you can request the freight costs at your Account Manager

20% 

Freight costs (one roll)*



Price per pallet

Article Pcs per 
pallet

Price 
per pcs

Czech
Republic

Germany Poland France Spain

38134 230 pcs 9,32 €  246,81 €  76,15 €  72,96 €  279,95 €  278,01 € 

111760 700 pcs 7,20 €  247,21 €  82,99 €  78,69 €  280,46 €  278,78 € 

111758 800 pcs 4,89 €  274,77 €  96,74 €  90,95 €  314,21 €  316,28 € 

111755 800 pcs 4,01 €  274,37 €  96,74 €  84,27 €  313,71 €  315,51 € 

111759 800 pcs 5,46 €  274,77 €  96,74 €  90,95 €  314,21 €  316,28 € 

111754 800 pcs 3,19 €  274,37 €  89,78 €  84,27 €  313,71 €  315,51 € 

111757 800 pcs 4,21 €  274,77 €  89,78 €  90,95 €  313,71 €  315,51 € 

111762 15000 pcs 0,52 €  330,76 €  118,96 €  111,10 €  383,33 €  393,15 € 

111763 9000 pcs 0,61 €  330,76 €  118,96 €  111,10 €  383,33 €  393,15 € 

* 20% discount in prices already included / Valid until 31/08/2023
* For more than one pallet, you can request the freight costs at your Account Manager

20% 

Freight costs (one pallet)*



A sustainable partner
 
As a global packaging company, Boxon aims to proactively promote 
sustainability dialogue within the industry and with all stakeholders. Our mission 
is to develop the world’s smartest and most sustainable packaging solutions 
- which also includes the continuous optimization of our products in terms of 
their environmental performance. 
We are expanding our offering and activities to reduce our carbon footprint and 
help companies achieve their own environmental goals by developing highly 
customized sustainable packaging solutions. 
 
Boxon GmbH is a member of the UN Global Compact and is officially                 

climate-neutral.

Contact us

Thomas Le Boulzec - Account Manager
(France, Italy, Portugal, Belgium, North-Africa, Spain)
Mobile: +33 (0) 637 57 92 27
Thomas.LeBoulzec@boxon.com

Alexander Stautenberg - Team Leader Automotive EMEA
(EMEA) 
Mobile: +49 (170) 9914761 
Phone: +49 (2151) 89310 24
Alexander.Stautenberg@boxon.com


